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Biology 

(ABSTRACT) 

Anolis bahorucoensis males were found to possess three species-specific 

stereotypic displays in their repertoire, referred to as types A, B, and C, and one non- 

stereotypic headbob movement, the step-bob. Female A. bahorucoensis were found to 

use one stereotypic display pattern, analogous to the males' type A display. Anolis 

bahorucoensis also performed eight display modifiers, many of which were typical of the 

Anolis genus, including: mouth gape/tongue protrusion, gular expansion/dewlap 

extension, dorsal and nuchal crests, lateral compression, lateral presentation and bow. 

Two modifiers performed by males were unique to A. bahorucoensis: labeled as "hip-kick" 

and “head-swing". Use of displays and modifiers was examined for four contexts: male- 

alone, male-male, male-resident-female, and male-strange-female. Anolis bahorucoensis 

type A, B, and C displays demonstrated extreme minimalization in structure (i.e. low head 

amplitude, high frequency twitch-nods) and signal use (i.e. low display rates, performed at 

short inter-lizard separation distances) which are in direct opposition to the display 

behavior of other anoles. Other atypical anoline characteristics of A. bahorucoensis 

include reduced dewlap size and infrequent dewlap extension.
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INTRODUCTION 

The most common communication behaviors performed by anoline lizards are 

species-typical headbob displays composed of stereotyped head movements. Displays are 

typically defined as body movements which: (1) raise and lower the lizard's head and/or 

dewlap, (2) are stereotyped, (3) are shared by others in the population, (4) have a strong 

genetic component, and (5) function as communication signals (Jenssen, 1977). 

Anoles use headbob displays to recognize conspecifics (e.g. Jenssen, 1971; Losos, 

1985a; Macedonia and Stamps, 1994), to advertise the boundaries of their territories (e.g. 

Greenberg and Noble, 1944 ), to intimidate an opponent (e.g. Greenberg and Noble, 1944; 

Cooper, 1977; DeCourcy and Jenssen, 1994), and to advertise sexual receptivity (e.g. 

Evans, 1938; Greenberg and Noble, 1944; Crews, 1975; Cooper, 1979). Since headbob 

displays are species-specific, they are excellent traits for studying a myriad of phenomena 

such as phylogeny (e.g. Jenssen and Feely, 1993; de Queiroz and Wimberger, 1993), 

behavioral isolating mechanisms (e.g. Jenssen and Gladson, 1984; Macedonia and Stamps, 

1994), ecological adaptations (e.g. Fitch and Hillis, 1984; Echelle et al, 1971a), ontogeny 

of behavior (e.g. Stamps, 1978; Roggenbuck and Jenssen, 1986), and the neurology of 

behavior (Greenberg, 1977). 

The study of headbob signals must first turn to a quantitative description of the 

display behaviors' time-movement characteristics (i.e., temporal cadence). The objective 

of display analysis is to identify discrete signals, while examining variable behavior for 

contextual correlates. Carpenter (1965) pioneered the first quantitative techniques for 

performing display analysis; the Display-Action-Pattern (DAP) graph. DAP graphing



involves replaying videotaped or filmed displays frame-by-frame to graph the position of 

the lizard's head (y-axis) over time (x-axis). DAP graphing allows for accurate and 

detailed descriptions of a display's cadence, quantifying display components such as the 

duration of separate headbobs and the pauses between them, as well as the relative 

amplitude of each bob. Quantification of the display cadence can be used to differentiate 

between types of displays should a species have more than one pattern of headbobbing in 

its repertoire, compare male and female signals, and determine inter- and intra- individual 

and population stereotypy. 

The headbob displays of more then 60 Anolis species have been reported 

(Carpenter, 1986), and are typically coordinated with the extension of a throatfan or 

dewlap. The dewlap is composed of a longitudinal fold of elastic skin along the throat, 

and a specialized hyoid apparatus embedded in the buccal floor. Composed largely of 

cartilage, except for the first ceratobrachials which are bone, the dewlap is extended 

through the contraction of several hyoid muscles (Font and Rome, 1990). 

Communication is the only function the dewlap serves and its movement is an integral part 

of the anoline headbob display. Although dewlap size, shape, and color vary widely among 

the male members of the 250+ Anolis species (most female species have smaller or 

reduced dewlaps), the importance of the dewlap structure is emphasized by the number of 

species which retain it. Only four species have very small dewlaps relative to other species 

(A. ophiolepis, A. rupinae, A. poncensis, and A. trinitatis);. seven species have an 

extremely reduced or vestigial dewlap (A. monticola, A. aliniger, A. singularis, A. 

agassizi, A. hendersoni, A. dolichocephalus, and A. bahorucoensis);, and three species (A.



jJuangundlachi, A. bartschi and A. vermiculatus) have lost the dewlap entirely (Schwartz 

and Henderson 1991). Selective advantages for retaining the dewlap seem overwhelming. 

What pressures, then, warrant the loss of this structure? 

To evaluate theories of possible adaptive advantages for dewlap loss in anoles, 

comparative studies of behavioral and ecological characteristics are necessary to illuminate 

how reduced dewlapped species differ in comparison to more typical anoles. The 

objectives of my study are to: (1) document the social behaviors and headbob displays of 

an anole with a rudimentary dewlap, Anolis bahorucoensis, (2) compare A. 

bahorucoensis behaviors and displays to other anoles, including the well-studied A. 

carolinensis, (3) evaluate possible theories for the evolution of dewlap reduction; and (4) 

suggest future studies. 

SPECIES DESCRIPTION 

Although the natural history and behavior of many Anolis species have been 

documented, almost nothing is known of the members with reduced dewlaps except for 

the original species descriptions and general habitat characteristics (Table VII). The only 

information available on A. bahorucoensis are general species descriptions (Noble and 

Hassler, 1933; Cochran, 1941; Williams, 1963; Fitch and Henderson, 1987), taxonomy 

(Williams, 1963; Schwartz, 1978), and a description of habitat characteristics and 

observations of male subjects on tethers or in plastic bags (Fitch and Henderson, 1987).



Anolis bahorucoensis is a small [males 41-52 mm snout-vent-length (SVL), 

females 33-42 mm SVL], slender grass anole, whose body, head, and tail are elongated. 

Males and females possess a diminutive dewlap in comparison to other Anolis species 

(Fig. 1). The reddish-brown and cream body markings are accented by a wide array of 

bright and vivid colors as detailed by Noble and Hassler (1933); these colors change 

quickly to drab, dark brown when captured or handled. Females are marked differently 

from males by having cream dorsal stripes bordered in some individuals with scalloped 

edges. Males have four dorsal diamonds (which are usually either bright blue or plain 

cream) and a dark banding pattern down the extremely long tail; when viewed dorsally, 

the visual effect is one of continuous banding. 

To supplement the paucity of natural history data on A. bahorucoensis, I have 

included my own observations on free-ranging A. bahorucoensis made from 1000-2000 h 

over three successive days in August 1992 in the vicinity of Barahona, Dominican 

Republic. I encountered lizards along streams and waterfalls in the shaded forest 

understory. Adult males were seen throughout most of the day, typically hidden within 

branches and vegetation on tree trunks and large coffee and palm plants at perch heights 

of 1-2 m. Several juvenile males were found on shrubs and grasses near the ground at 

perch heights of 0-0.5 m. I saw six females during the early evening hours (1500-1800), 

also occupying low vegetation (0.5-1 m). Other researchers (R. Powell, pers. comm.) 

have noted the presence of females throughout the day in more heavily forested areas. In 

general A. bahorucoensis appears associated with low, dense habitat and dim light 

conditions.



Both male and female A. bahorucoensis (including hatchlings) are capable of 

producing a high-pitched squeak which was heard frequently when handling the lizards in 

the field and during male aggressive encounters in the laboratory. Vocalization is an 

unusual Anoline characteristic that has been reported for only 16 species (Milton and 

Jenssen, 1979; Schwartz and Henderson, 1991). 

Anolis bahorucoensis is motionless in the presence of humans, so much so that I 

never saw display behaviors in the field; lizards froze as soon as they were sighted. This 

enhanced level of caution also defeated the traditional pole-and-noose method of capture; 

lizards immediately fled at the approach of a pole. The only effective method of capture 

(50% success rate) was to grab the lizard and surrounding vegetation very suddenly with 

one or both hands,and then carefully extract the lizard. In summary, A. bahorucoensis 

appears to be a shy species whose banded coloration in males, and striped pattern in 

females blends well with the surrounding vegetation. A preference for dim light and a 

shady microhabitat also contributes to the overall crypsis of the species.



METHODS 

Subjects 

Seven males (x SVL =45.8+0.74mm; x body wt.= 2.5 + 0.08 g) and three 

females (x SVL =37.3 £0.27 mm; x body wt = 1.3 + 0.08 g) were collected in 

September, 1991 by J. Losos from Barahona, Dominican Republic and one week later sent 

to the ethology laboratory at Virginia Tech, Blacksburg, VA. The lizards contributed to 

two separate treatments, the first of which was the observations of males alone and in 

male-male encounters and was held from October 1991 through February 1992. During 

this time individual males were housed separately in holding cages (0.5 mx 0.5 mx 0.5 

m). The second treatment was observations of male-female encounters from September 

through December 1993. During the male-female observations, male/female pairs were 

housed separately in large holding cages (1.2 mx 0.5 mx 0.5 m) for a minimum of two 

weeks prior to observation. Although a reproductive season has not been documented 

for A. bahorucoensis, copulations and fertile eggs were observed in the lab year round, 

indicating they may be an aseasonal breeder. All holding cages were furnished with tree 

trunks, branches, artificial foliage, and soil substrate. Vitamin dusted crickets and water in 

the form of misting were provided daily. A 12/12 L:D photoperiod was maintained with 

one black and one cool white fluorescent fixtures (40 w, 1.3 cm long) to give UV rays 

with minimum light intensity. This combination of lamps was determined during pilot 

observations. The lizards’ behavior appeared inhibited by bright light; under two cool



white fluorescent fixtures producing a cage floor light intensity of 200-300 lux (LI-COR 

model LI-185B photometer), lizards were inactive and mostly hid in vegetation. With the 

black light installed, light intensity at the cage floor dropped to 63-72 lux and lizards were 

noticeably more active. All cage temperatures ranged from 23°C during the day to 20°C at 

night. In the field, air temperatures, cloacal temperatures and light intensity associated 

with captured lizards ranged 26-30°C, 29-34°C and 15 lux, respectively. The light 

intensity was taken at 1100 h in the forest understory, and was estimated from the light 

meter settings of a 35 mm camera. 

Experimental Design 

A videotaped record was made of male behavior within the following social 

contexts: (1) male-alone; (2) male-male; (3) male and resident female (termed "resident- 

female"); and (4) male and resident female with a strange female introduced (termed 

"strange-female"). The male-alone context was created by placing a solitary lizard in each 

of two observation cages positioned end-to-end (totalling 2.4 mx 0.5 mx 0.5 m) and 

separated by a removable opaque partition. After allowing three days for lizards to 

acclimate to the observation cages, a male-alone record for each lizard was videotaped for 

20 min. Then the partition between the cages was removed to produce the male-male 

context without additional handling of the lizards. Duplicate habitat in the two observation 

cages was arranged to minimize blind spots during videotaping, and to encourage 

maximum inter-male separation distance when the partition was raised. Cages were 

furnished with vertical tree bases (halved or quartered) flush against the rear walls and far



corners, and elevated horizontal branches slanting downward towards the partitioned area 

of the cages to provide predictable routes of approach and confrontation during the male- 

male context. Male-male behaviors were recorded for 60 min, after which males were 

removed from the observation cages and replaced into their holding cages for at least 10 

days before they were used again. Twelve trials were conducted using seven lizards, with 

each lizard paired with a nonfamiliar male for each trial. 

For male/female contexts, the same observation cages were used as in the male 

contexts above, but the partition always remained in place. A male/female pair (resident 

pair) was placed into an observation cage (1.2 m x 0.5 mx 0.5 m) 1-2 weeks prior to 

videotaping. The duration of the videotaped male-female context varied from 30-90 min 

depending on the activity of the subjects. When there was little activity, the videotape 

session was 30 min; if lizards were displaying and interacting, the session was extended. 

Since a male tended to display infrequently when associated only with his resident female 

(resident-female context), an unfamiliar female was subsequently released into the 

presence of a resident pair via a covert release box at the side of the cage to create the 

strange-female context. The strange female stimulated the male to increase the rate of 

displaying. An additional 30-90 min videotape session was used to document this second 

kind of male-female context; the observation period terminated when the strange female 

hid and remained out of sight >10 min. All trials were held a week apart, rotating 

individuals as strange females. Twelve trials were conducted using four males and three 

females, pairing one female with two different males. 

Observation cages had slanted glass fronts which were covered on the inside



surface with nylon window screen to reduce the chance of lizards seeing and responding 

to their own reflections, thus confounding the social context of the observations. Since A. 

bahorucoensis was so sensitive to the presence of humans, extreme measures were taken 

to minimize observer effect (Sugerman, 1990). Observations were videotaped from a 

separate, totally darkened room 1.5 m from the cages through a narrow glass window (5 h 

x 140 w cm) which was also covered by nylon window screen to further conceal the 

observers in the blind. 

Video recordings were made using two Panasonic Model WV-1550 television 

cameras mounted with Vicon 16-160 mm zoom lenses, and recorded at 60 frames/s by a 

Panasonic Model AG-1950 video cassette recorder. Each camera followed a separate 

lizard, and the two images were juxtaposed on videotape using a Vicon Model 

V270SP(P8) split screen generator. Elapsed time in 0.01 s intervals was superimposed on 

the videotape by an Odetics Model G-77 time-date generator. Behavior occurring off 

camera was dictated onto the audio track of the videotape using a microphone installed in 

the blind. One variable, the separation distances between lizards, was not captured by the 

cameras and required observer updates on the audio track. Distances were estimated 

using a measuring tape affixed to the front of the observation cages. 

Video Analysis 

The videotaped observations were replayed frame-by-frame to determine the kind, 

occurrence, and duration of signal behaviors. Displays were analyzed with the Display- 

Action-Pattern (DAP) graph method as described by DeCourcy and Jenssen (1994), and



pioneered by Carpenter (1965). This technique involves replaying videotaped displays 

frame-by-frame to graph the position of the lizard's head (y-axis) over time (x-axis). 

DAP-graphed displays were then divided into naturally occurring sequential "units" for 

analysis as described below. 

For display analysis, displays are divided into natural occurring units (Drummond, 

1982) which are usually individual bobs and inter-bob pauses. The durations of these units 

are quantified and possible amplitude differences noted. Determination of display patterns 

and their relative stereotypy have relied on the sequence and durations of the bobs and 

inter-bob pause units. However, the composition of A. bahorucoensis displays was not 

typical of other species and their displays could not be divided using the same qualitative 

units. An A. bahorucoensis head bob is actually a shallow head nod (1-4 mm in vertical 

head displacement) of extremely short duration (0.066-0.099 s). Distinguishing the 

individual nods and intermittent pauses was at the edge of resolution for the playback 

equipment; at 30 frames/s an individual nod took only 2-3 frames to complete an up- 

down movement. A nod duration was similar to that of a muscle twitch (e.g., 0.022 s for 

mammal fast-twitch fibers, Tortora and Grabowski, 1993; 0.025-0.056 s for squamate 

reptile twitch fibers, Guthe, 1981). To distinguish the A. bahorucoensis head nod from a 

typical lizard head bob, I am calling them "twitch-nods", where "twitch" draws an analogy 

to a muscle twitch (i.e. its fast, minimalist nature), and "nod" indicates the up and down 

movement of the head. 

Anolis bahorucoensis displays were composed of "bursts" of multiple twitch-nods 

performed at an average rate of 12 nods/s, with no appreciable pause between them. The 
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duration of twitch-nod bursts ranged from 0.092-1.433 s and consisted of 1-17 individual 

twitch-nods. Bursts of twitch-nods were separated by inter-burst pauses of variable 

lengths; a minimum duration of .066 s was established to distinguish inter-burst pauses 

from the recovery event between individual twitch-nods within a burst. Therefore, the 

cadence of A. bahorucoensis displays was determined by a series of twitch-nod bursts 

interspersed by inter-burst pauses, the durations of which defined the sequential units of 

the displays for analysis. 

Analysis Variables 

Variables which were recorded from the videotaped observations for analysis 

included: (1) unit durations of twitch-nod bursts and inter-burst pauses; (2) cadence 

pattern of display (i.e. display type); (3) position of display, if display was performed in a 

volley; and (4) optional postures and non-headbob movements associated with displays 

(1.e., display modifiers). 

Unit durations were determined to the nearest 0.033 s for twitch-nod bursts and 

inter-burst pauses. From the 236 displays that were DAP-graphed, it was determined that 

there were three unique display patterns (i.e. display types, sensu Jenssen, 1978) which 

were labeled as types A, B and C. Two or more displays performed in quick succession 

(<2 s apart) were considered "volleys" (sensu DeCourcy and Jenssen, 1994). When 

displays were performed in a volley, the position of the display was recorded (e.g., first, 

second, etc.). Displays could also be accompanied by optional body postures or 

movements, termed modifiers (Jenssen ,1979). Body postures which alter the 
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appearance of the displayer are defined as "static" modifiers, and body movements which 

alter the appearance of the display are defined as "dynamic" modifiers. 

Other information recorded from the videotaped observations included four display 

classification variables: (1) subject identification; (2) sex; (3) context (male-alone; 

male-male; resident-female or strange-female); and (4) inter-subject separation distance. 

Data Analyses 

The data were analysed using descriptive statistics (mean, standard error, 

coefficient of variation) and where possible, non-parametric procedures (Kruskal-Wallis 

Test). Although the sample sizes were unavoidably unbalanced, parametric procedures 

(canonical discriminant analysis) were applied in some cases to provide descriptive 

information on the data. Tests were considered statistically significant at p<0.05. Means 

are presented + SE. Statistics were computed using PC-SAS version 6.08 (SAS Institute 

Inc., 1989). 
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RESULTS 

The signal repertoire of A. bahorucoensis consisted of three stereotyped display 

patterns (Fig. 1, Table I) labelled types A, B, and C, and one nonstereotyped head- 

bobbing behavior labelled "step-bobbing" (Fig. 2, Table I). Type A displays were 

performed by males and females during all social contexts, type B and C displays by males 

only during all contexts, and step-bobbing by males in male-alone and male-male contexts 

only. 

The unique stereotyped cadences of each of the A, B, and C display patterns were 

produced by the durations of twitch-nod bursts and inter-burst pauses. Within a burst, all 

twitch-nods were of a similar amplitude and duration, producing a constant nod rate and a 

vibratory appearance. Amplitude of twitch-nods averaged 2.5 + .90 mm head 

displacement at a rate of 11.6 + .80 nods/s (0.086 s/nod) for all twitch-nod bursts of all 

display types (Appendix I). 

Male Displays 

Display Type Structure 

Type A display - The cadence of 65 type A displays was determined by a series of 

highly stereotyped unit durations of twitch-nod bursts and inter-burst pauses. For 

analysis, type A displays contained a maximum of 65 units (U1-65), with odd numbered 

units representing bursts of twitch-nods and even-numbered units representing inter-burst 

pauses (Fig. 1, Table I). Display units were also grouped into three larger sections (S1- 

S3) for analysis based on natural break-points in the display sequence. The first break- 
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point was after the longest burst unit in the display (U7) and marked the beginning of a 

series of extremely short unit durations, and the second break-point occurred at the last 

unit which was consistently performed by all subjects (U21). Section 1 (S1) contained 

long duration units, section 2 (S2) contained the short duration units; together making up 

the core units (sensu Jenssen, 1977) of the type A display. Section 3 (S3) contained the 

remaining units in the display which were optionally performed (Fig. 1). The unit 

durations in $2 and S3 became increasingly longer as the display progressed. Additional 

display variables used in display type A analyses included the durations for each of S1 and 

S2, the sum total duration of a display (SUM), and the total number of units per display 

(UNIT). Durations for U45-65 were only used for the SUM variable because most 

displays terminated before U45. Type A displays were never performed in volleys. 

Type B displays - The cadence of 98 type B displays was defined by 3-9 

stereotyped unit durations (U1-9) of twitch-nod bursts and inter-burst pauses. The core 

units of type B displays included U1-3 (Fig. 1, Table I). Type B displays were performed 

singly (24 times), or in volleys of 2 or more B displays (31 volleys, 74 displays). B 

displays in a volley were labelled according to their position in the volley so that the first 

display was B1, the second display B2, etc. Displays performed singly were labelled as 

Bl. Type B displays were associated with concluding "head-swings" during which the 

head was either swung or rotated to the right or left of the lizard's longitudinal axis (Fig. 

1, Table I). Head-swings followed 8 of 24 single type B displays and separated 28 of 31 

volleys of type B displays. 

Type C displays - The cadence of 26 type C displays consisted of a fused 

14



sequence of one or more type B patterns followed by a type A pattern. The sequence of 

22 type C displays: (1) a volley of 1-4 type B displays each punctuated by headswings (50 

total B displays); (2) 1-3 bows (bows are dynamic modifiers which will be discussed later); 

and (3) a single type A display (Fig 1, Table I). | Only four type C displays deviated from 

this sequence, which contained a single type B display without headswings prior to a bow 

and type A display. Type C displays were performed primarily by males during male- 

female contexts. 

Since the cadence of type C displays was composed of A and B patterns, C's were 

not analyzed as separate displays. From the 26 type C displays, 26 A and 50 B 

components were pooled with respective display types A and B for analysis. 

Stepbobbing - Four DAP-graphed stepbob behaviors indicated no stereotyped 

pattern. During stepbobbing the head was raised quickly 10-12 mm, held for a long pause 

of several seconds, then lowered quickly to its original position for several more seconds 

before repeating the sequence (Fig. 2, Table I). In five bouts of stepbobbing, head 

position was changed from 4-11 times in durations of 19-93 s, with the head held in each 

position from 2-11 s. Since only five stepbobs were performed, it is difficult to determine 

whether this behavior is a communication signal or has a more utilitarian function such as 

displacement parallex for facilitating depth perception. The term "stepbob" has been 

utilized by other authors (i.e., Jenssen, 1979a, Rand, 1967), and although the stepbobbing 

behavior performed by A. bahorucoensis contained longer head-hold durations (4-11 s) 

than those behaviors, it may be another variant of the same type of movement. 
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Display Stereotypy 

Subject means for each variable were used as individual observations to eliminate 

bias due to unequal numbers of sample sizes among individuals. The coefficient of 

variance [CV= (s* 100)/Y, where s is the standard deviation and Y is the mean] for 

display variables is a measure of relative stereotypy, where greater stereotypy is indicated 

by decreasing CV values. As a convention, behavior with a CV <35% is considered highly 

stereotyped behavior (Barlow, 1977). Type A displays were highly stereotyped; CV's for 

all variables ranged from 6.5-40.3% (Table ID). Only pause units 22, 24, 26, 28 and 32 

were >35% . 

Type B displays were also highly stereotypical; CV's were calculated for mean unit 

durations U1-9 within each volley position (B1, B2 and B3). CV values ranged from 3.9- 

29.6 with all units qualifying as stereotypical (Table II). 

Type B displays performed at three different positions within a volley were of the 

same cadence. Kruskal-Wallis comparison of homologous units (U1-5 and pause units 

prior to head-swings, U10) of B displays performed in a volley showed one significantly 

different duration (U2; Kruskal-Wallis test, d=2, p<0.0001; Fig. 3), although the 

extremely low variance of U2 for pooled subjects probably contributed to this significance 

(SE=0.015, 0.048 and 0.033 for B1, B2 and B3 displays, respectively). Subsequent inter- 

subject comparison revealed that two of the four subjects compared had significant 

differences in U2 duration (Kruskal-Wallis test, d/=2, p<0.0152 and 0.0013). 

Comparisons of U6-9 were not performed due to insufficient sample sizes for those units 

from B2 and B3 displays. 
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Canonical discriminate analysis also showed that type B displays performed in 

different volley positions are repetitions of the same cadence. Canonical correlations 

derived from U1-5 for 47 type B displays were plotted for each of the three display 

positions (Fig 4); there was no separation between displays. All univariate and 

multivariate tests indicated no significant difference between type B displays (1-way 

ANOVA, df=2, 44, p<0.2947-0.994; Wilks' Lambda, d/=10, 80, p<0.5254). 

Canonical discriminant analysis demonstrated the difference in cadence of type A 

and B displays. Canonical correlations for 30 type A displays and 21 type B displays 

were derived from U1-7, plotted as a frequency distribution. A clear separation of display 

types resulted with no overlap (Fig 5). Univariate tests for all unit comparisons indicated 

significant differences between A and B display patterns (l-way ANOVA, df=1, 49, 

p<0.009-0.0001), as did multivariate tests (Wilks' Lambda, df=7, 43, p<0.0001). 

Male Context Comparison 

Male type A displays performed in the male-male context were significantly longer 

in unit duration and total display length than male type A displays performed in the male- 

female contexts. Kruskal-Wallis comparisons were significant for the following display 

components: total units per display (UNIT), total duration of display (SUM), duration of 

S1 and S3 sections, and the durations of units U2, U4, US, and U7 (Fig. 6, Tables II, IV). 

In contrast, displays performed in male-male context were not significantly different than 

those performed in male-alone context (Table IV); however the sample size for male-alone 

type A displays (n=5) may not have been sufficient to make a distinction. Type A displays 
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performed in male-female-resident context were not significantly different than those 

performed in strange-female context, except for unit 4 and the duration of S1 (Table IV). 

Canonical discriminant analysis demonstrated some separation of male type A 

displays performed in male-male and male-female contexts (strange and familiar-female 

contexts pooled). First and second canonical correlations were derived from U1-7 for all 

four contexts and plotted to indicate the relative separation between type A displays given 

in male-male and male-female contexts. Although the first canonical variables showed 

separation of male-male and male-female contexts with some overlap, there was no 

separation between contexts based on the second canonical variable (Fig. 7). Multivariate 

tests indicated that there are significant differences between the contexts (Wilks' Lambda, 

df=21, 210, p<0.0001), and univariate tests identified units U2, US and U7 as significantly 

different (l-way ANOVA, df=3, 79, p<0.0082, 0.0395 and 0.0808 respectively). 

Female Displays 

Type A displays. - Three female subjects performed a total of 15 type A displays, 

13 of which were suitable for DAP graphs. Although the sample size was small it was 

sufficient for comparison to male type A displays. Female type A displays consisted of 15- 

29 stereotyped unit durations of twitch-nod bursts and inter-burst pauses which were very 

similar to homologous unit durations of male displays (Fig. 8). Female type A displays 

were just as stereotyped as the males’; CV values ranged from 1.1-33.3%, with all display 

components, except for the duration of the S2 section, falling within the 35% range (Table 

V). Statistics were not performed for female U22-29 due to insufficient sample sizes. 
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The cadence of male and female type A's appeared to be similar, however 

Kruskal-Wallis comparisons revealed that although female displays had fewer total units 

per display, they were significantly longer in S1 duration (4.5 + .24 and 3.5+.17s 

respectively; p<0.0001; Tables IV and V). Within S1 and S2, all units of female displays 

contained longer mean durations; 14 of which were statistically significant (Fig. 8, Table 

VI). It is possible that a few of the 21 possible comparisons were significant due to 

chance alone. 

Canonical correlations derived from U1-7 for 12 female type A displays and 30 

male type A displays were plotted as a frequency distribution, and showed clear separation 

of male and female displays (Fig. 9). Multivariate statistics confirmed significant 

differences between male and female displays (Wilks' Lambda, df=7, 34, p<0.0001), and 

univariate statistics identified that units U1, U3, U4, U6 and U7 had significantly different 

mean durations (l-way ANOVA, df=1, 40, p<0.0220, 0.0001, 0.0001, 0.0001 and 0.0002, 

respectively). 

Signal Use 

Display Rates 

Display frequencies of male and female A. bahorucoensis are summarized for each 

context in Table VI. Average male display rates ranged from 0.9 displays/h in male-alone 

context up to 10.8 displays/h in strange-female context. Female displays observed in 

female-resident context were limited to a single type A performed in copula. The only 

other female behaviors performed were a single bow and dewlap, without a display, 
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followed by a neck arch (typical signal for sexual submission in female anoles) with the 

resident male 1 cm away. In strange-female context females performed a total of 14 type 

A displays (x =2.7/h), (Table VI). 

Separation Distance 

Anolis bahorucoensis tended to perform displays at a close inter-subject range: 

68% of male-male context displays and 59% of male-female context displays are 

performed at <40 cm separation distance. Only 10% of male-male and 20% of male- 

female displays were performed at 40-80 cm separation distance, and 22% of male-male 

and 23% of male-female displays were performed at distances greater then 80 cm (Fig. 

10). Except for the large number of type A displays performed during male-male context, 

the proportion of display types (i.e. A, B and C) performed was consistent across 

separation distances (Fig. 10). 

Display Modifiers 

Anolis bahorucoensis performed four static modifers and four dynamic modifiers 

(described in Table I). With the exceptions of the head-swing and bow, which were 

performed by males during all contexts, the remaining modifiers were associated with 

ageressive male-male or female-female encounters. Some of the same modifiers were also 

performed by males during the strange-female context. 

The frequency with which modifers were performed reflects the order with which 

they were used; thus the most frequently used modifiers were also among the first to 
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appear (Table VII). As agonistic encounters progressed and aggression escalated, more 

modifers were combined for an additive effect (Fig. 11). The static modifiers below are 

discussed in order of the frequency of occurrence from most common to the least 

common. 

Static modifiers 

Mouth gape/tongue protrusion. Mouth gapes were performed without the tongue 

protrusion, but most commonly they occurred together and I am considering the 

combination as a single modifier. The extent of mouth gape was variable, with some 

males having a widely gaped mouth during aggressive attacks in male-male contexts. 

Mouth gape/tongue protrusion, one of the first modifiers to appear in aggressive 

encounters, was performed with 88% of displays given in male-male context, with 93% of 

female displays and 3% of male displays given in strange-female context (Table VII). 

Mouth gape/tongue protrusion was also performed independent of displays 54 times by 

females and once by a male in the strange-female context. 

Gular expansion/dewlap extension. Gular expansion was often performed 

without dewlap extension. When dewlap extension was performed it was extended after 

gular inflation and was simply held in place rather than pulsed or extended in coordination 

with headbob displays. However the dewlap in A. bahorucoensis is so diminutive that it 

was sometimes difficult to tell whether or not the dewlap was extended (Fig. 11). 

Therefore I have combined gular expansion and dewlap extension as a single modifier. 

Gular expansion/dewlap extension was one of the first modifiers to appear, and was 
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performed during 97% of all displays given in male-male context, with 78% of displays 

given by males, and 93% of displays given by females in strange-female context (Table 

VID). Although predominately associated with type A displays, gular inflation/dewlap 

extension was also performed independently of displays in 24 instances by males during 

strange-female context. 

Crest. Dorsal and/or nuchal crests (Table I) were associated with 89% of male- 

male context displays, and in strange-female context with 1% of male displays and 7% of 

female displays (Table VII). Crests could be performed without displays or erected prior 

to the beginning of a display, in which case they were typically held erected for the 

duration of the entire display. 

Lateral compression. Body compression accompanied 78% of male-male displays, 

and in strange female context with 1% of male displays and 7% of female displays (Table 

VII). 

Dynamic modifiers 

Lateral presentation. Presentation of the laterally compressed body surface to the 

opposing lizard was the first dynamic modifier performed (Table I). It was always 

performed prior to hipkicks and prefaced 73% of male-male context displays (Table VII). 

This behavior was not performed in any of the male-female contexts. 

Hipkick. Elevation of the rear pelvis and tail was accomplished by one rear leg 

pushing off the substrate while the rear leg nearest the displayer's recipient was lifted from 

the substrate; amplitude of movement varied from only a slight jump to one or both rear 
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legs lifting off of the perch (Fig. 12, Table I). From 2-6 hipkicks were performed in rapid 

succession (x = 1.7 kicks/s) after lateral presentation, and prior to bows and displays. A 

total of 86 hipkicks were performed during male-male context, and accompanied a third of 

all displays (Table VII). One female performed two low amplitude hipkicks prior to a type 

A display during the strange-female context. 

Head-swing. The performance of this modifier varied widely. Typically, head- 

swings were a smooth motion composed of three changes in head position: 1) a swing of 

the head to the right or left with decreasing amplitude; 2) swing of the head to the 

opposite side maintaining the lowered position of the head; and 3) raising the head back 

to the center starting position. The most extreme version of a head-swing formed an S- 

shaped path when viewing the lizard head-on; e.g. the path of the head took a right swing, 

then a left swing, then another right swing all with gradually decreasing head amplitude, 

and finally swung back up to the starting position. The least extreme version of a head- 

swing was a simple sway to the right or left. Head-swings were performed by males in all 

contexts, in conjunction with type B volleys and C displays. Head-swings appeared to be 

used to separate individual type B displays performed in a volley (Fig. 1), including those 

performed in type C displays. Head-swings accompanied 85% of male type C displays and 

68% of type B displays. Females were never seen performing this modifier. Head-swings 

accompanied 25% of male-alone context displays, 5% of male-male context displays, 95% 

of resident-female context displays, and 90% of strange-female context displays (Table 

VII). 

Bow. Bow amplitude and duration varied widely. Bows were usually performed 
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directly before type A displays, and always joined the two components of type C displays 

(t.e. the type B display joined to a type A display by a bow created type C display), (Fig. 

1). Although most displays were only prefaced by a single bow, 2 and 3 successive bows 

were performed on several occasions. Bows were performed in 25% of male-alone 

displays, 43% of male-male context displays, 31% of male displays performed in resident- 

female context, 29% of male displays performed in strange-female context, and 50% of 

female displays (Table VII). Males also performed 4 bows independent of displays during 

strange-female context, and one female performed a single lone bow during resident- 

female context. 

Separation Distance 

Almost all modifiers (83%) were performed at close range , with a few of each at 

the intermediate range (11% of total modifiers performed). Only three modifiers were 

performed at greater then 80 cm (6% of total modifiers performed); gular inflation/dewlap 

extension, head-swing and bow (Fig. 13). 
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DISCUSSION 

For a visual communication system to evolve, the signals must be perceived. 

This concept of "sensory drive" is the process by which the sensory system influences 

natural selection in determining the design of communication signals (Fleishman, 1992). 

The anoline visual system 1s highly attuned and refined for motion detection, serving to 

detect prey, potential predators, and headbob displays as well (Fleishman, 1992). For a 

motion signal to be effective, it must first be detected by the receiver and then transmit 

encoded information. An attentional mechanism found in many vertebrates is the visual 

grasp reflex; when an object of importance is detected in the visual periphery a reflex shift 

of eye position places the image of importance on the central fovea where it can be given 

central attention (Fleishman, 1992). The visual grasp reflex of the anoline visual system is 

most strongly stimulated by motion in the visual periphery and has maximum sensitivity to 

jerky stops and starts (high acceleration and high velocity). The visual grasp reflex of 

anoles is also rapidly habituated to continuous background motion (i.e. smooth, sinusoidal 

plant movements) so that only relevant motion patterns attract attention. 

The distance at which a visual signal can be perceived by a recipient is limited by 

and positively related to the amplitude and velocity of a display. Fleishman (1992) 

calculated the theoretical perception distance of headbob displays for A. auratus based on 

the amplitude of the beginning of assertion context displays (15 mm); this amplitude falls 

below the experimentally determined threshold for elicitation of the visual grasp reflex 

(0.2° visual angle) at a distance of 4.3 m. Based on average territory size (7.9 m’), 

Fleishman's calculations suggest that a male A. auratus in the center of his territory can 
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display effectively to the edge of the next territory. Two studies reported that headbob 

displays performed towards intended recipients at long separation distances (males in 

adjoining territories several meters away) were higher in amplitude than the same display 

patterns performed in an aggressive context at close separation distance (Fleishman 1992; 

Stamps and Barlow, 1973). Fleischman also demonstrated that the beginning of A. 

auratus displays were higher in amplitude and velocity than the latter part; he suggested 

that the early part of a display might use higher amplitude and velocity to elicit attention, 

then the rest of a display may contain the information or provide signal redundancy. 

The effective perception distance of Anolis displays may also be facilitated by 

combining headbob movements with the extension of a conspicuous dewlap. Although it 

has been documented that motion-sensitive neurons are not responsive to edges created by 

contrast in hue, they are sensitive to edges created by contrast in brightness. Thus while 

dewlap color can be constrained by environmental light conditions (i.e. dense forest 

canopy), moving edge sensitivity is better effected by dewlaps colored to reflect sufficient 

light against the ambient background. Fleishman et al. (1994) has reported the presence of 

ultraviolet photoreceptors in the retina of six Anolis species, as well as UV reflectance in 

dewlap color. The three species with the highest UV reflectance occur in open habitats 

which receive high amounts of UV light. Thus, even though anoles may not be hue 

sensitive, UV reflectance dramatically increases the brightness contrast of dewlaps, 

providing an effective leading edge for motion detection of visual signals. 

Anoline headbob displays have thus evolved those characteristics which are best 

perceived by their visual system: i.e. motion signals of sufficient amplitude and velocity to 
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elicit the attention of neighboring conspecifics. Increased perception of displays under 

varying light conditions and at longer inter-subject separation distances may be facilitated 

by higher amplitudes and a contrasted leading edge provided by the extension of a dewlap. 

Anoline Display Structure 

To appreciate the display behavior of A. bahorucoensis, it is useful to consider the 

phenomenon of headbob signals in general. Headbob displays of anolines, as well as most 

iguanids, are based on simple vertical head movements. Yet from a uniform, rhythmic 

oscillation of headbobbing (e.g. a sine wave), an almost endless variety of species-specific 

headbob patterns are possible. Unique patterns can be derived through alterations to the: 

(1) speed of head movement; (2) amplitude of head displacement; and (3) occurrence of 

pauses and their durations, whether occurring at a low, high, or intermediate aspect of 

head amplitude. Pattern complexity and variety is not only obtained through different 

combinations of the above three effects, but shorter patterns of headbob movement might 

be repeated or several different patterns joined into a continuous sequence (Morris, 1957; 

Carpenter, 1965). In addition, anolines bring a second movable structure to the headbob 

display, the dewlap. The variations listed above can apply to the dewlap as well, with the 

added dimension of how the dewlap movements are coordinated with the head 

movements. Recognition of any species’ communication pattern(s), however, relies on 

stereotypy. Without predictability, headbob and dewlap movements would be patternless 

and beyond our ability to catalogue and analyze. 

Predictable and species-specific headbob displays are the basis for anoline social 
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structure (Carpenter, 1965). Functions include: advertising territorial boundries 

(Greenberg and Noble, 1944), intimidating opponents in territorial disputes (Greenberg 

and Noble, 1944; Cooper, 1977; DeCourcy and Jenssen, 1994), enticing female residency 

within male territories, and signalling female sexual receptivity to males (Cooper, 1979). 

Displays serve in species recognition (Jenssen, 1971; Williams and Rand, 1977; Losos, 

1985a; Macedonia, 1994), sex recognition (Evans, 1938; Stamps, 1983), and as 

behavioral isolating mechanisms (Jenssen and Gladson, 1984; Macedonia and Stamps, 

1994). 

Typical Anoline Display Behavior 

In some ways the characteristics of A. bahorucoensis’ display behavior fits the 

typical Anolis profile by having; 1) highly stereotyped species-specific displays, 2) a 

multiple display repertoire, and 3) a repertoire of display modifiers. The displays of over 

57 species of anoles have been examined (Carpenter, 1986), and A. opalinus is the only 

species found so far to perform poorly defined displays (Jenssen, 1979a). The multiple 

display repertoire of A. bahorucoensis has been documented in a number of other anoles 

as well, including A. limifrons (Hover and Jenssen, 1976), A. townsendi (Jenssen and 

Rothblum, 1977), A. distichus (Jenssen, 1983), A. brevirostris, A. websteri, and A. 

caudalis (Jenssen and Gladson, 1984), A. chlorocyanus (Bels, 1986), A. grahami 

(Jenssen, 1981) and A. carolinensis (Jenssen and DeCourcy, 1994). 

Anolis bahorucoensis displays were also accompanied by the same kind of display 

modifiers reported for other Anolis lizards. These modifiers, which have been classified 
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as postures (static modifiers) or movements (dynamic modifiers) by Jenssen (19798) serve 

to increase the visual surface area of the displayer to an opponent and draw attention to 

the display. Static modifiers observed in all other anoles are gaped mouth, nuchal crest, 

gular inflation, and lateral compression (Jenssen, 19795). Dorsal crest has been observed 

in several species (Jenssen, 19795). Tongue protrusion has been reported for A. carpenter 

(Echelle et al., 19715.), A. evermanni and A. gundlachi (Ruibal, 1967), A. limifrons 

(Echelle et al., 1971a.; Hover and Jenssen, 1976; Jenssen and Hover, 1976), A. 

lineatopus (Rand, 1967; Ruibal, 1967), A. /ucius (Ruibal, 1967), A. opalinus (Jenssen, 

1979b) and A. townsendi (Jenssen and Rothbum, 1977), and seems to be widespread 

among anoles (Schwenk and Mayer, 1991). Lateral presentation is a common orientation 

behavior among iguanid lizards, and bows are probably a common dynamic modifier for 

many species of anoles. Bows have been reported for A. townsendi (Jenssen and 

Rothblum, 1977), A. aeneus (Stamps and Barlow, 1973), A. limifrons (Jenssen and Hover, 

1976) and A. opalinus (Jenssen 1979b). 

Two dynamic modifiers which seem to be unique to A. bahorucoensis, the "head- 

swing" and the " hip-kick", are probably variations of behaviors reported in other species. 

Head-swings occurred in non-aggressive contexts (i.e. male-alone and male-female 

contexts), and appeared as conjunctions between the displays of a volley of type B 

displays. These displays and their intervening head-swings were not necessarily directed 

towards another lizard as females were often out of sight at the moment of display. It is 

possible that the head-swing is acting as a punctuation and attention-drawing device 

before the performance of the next display (e.g., Hailman, 1977) in the same manner as 
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bows. 

The hip-kick is performed by A. bahorucoensis during inter-male encounters and 

appears to be an aggressive movement. It is effected by one rear leg propelling the pelvis 

and tail base vertically, with the opposite rear leg, closest to the opponent, being lifted 

from the substrate. Hip-kicks may be considered an intention movement, possibly 

ritualizing a feint to leap at an opponent. Jenssen (19795) and Losos (1985) describe 

similar behaviors in A. opalinus, ("rearing") and A. marcanoi ("pelvic push-ups"), 

respectively, which consist of extension of both rear limbs; however, rearing and pelvic 

push-ups do not contain the distinctive limb-lifting of the hip-kick by A. bahorucoensis. 

In general, the use of modifiers by A. bahorucoensis may support the theory 

suggested by Fleishman (1992), in that large amplitude dynamic modifiers were performed 

at the beginning of displays (1.e. bows, head-swings and hip-kicks) and may serve to draw 

a recipient's attention. The static modifiers were almost always performed at close inter- 

lizard distances; by their nature they lacked movement vectors and are probably not as 

easily perceived at a distance as movements (Fig. 13). Static modifiers used in aggressive 

contexts (i.e. male-male, in a few cases strange-female) were usually performed in additive 

combination, and were usually added to a subject's posture in the following order; mouth- 

gape/tongue-protrusion, gular/dewlap, nuchal/dorsal crest, and lateral compression. The 

additive combination of static modifiers was reflective of a subject's level of aggressive 

arousal and the decreasing separation distance between encroaching opponents. Static 

modifiers could be performed without displays, or preface subsequent dynamic modifiers 

and headbob displays. Dynamic modifiers were performed with displays in a consistent 
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order: lateral presentation was always performed first; hip-kicks second; bow(s) third; and 

finally a type A display pattern. 

Atypical Display Behavior 

Contrary to expectation for Anolis signal designs (Carpenter, 1965; Fleishman, 

1992), various display parameters of A. bahorucoensis seem to diverge towards 

minimalization and inconspicuousness. The vibratory cadence of A. bahorucoensis A, B, 

and C display patterns is generated by bursts of extremely low amplitude head movements 

(1-4 mm difference in deflection; Fig. 11) of uniform duration and rapid frequency (12 

twitch-nods/s), interspersed with inter-burst pauses, a unique and previously undescribed 

modification of the basic Anolis display design. Minimization of head amplitude is in 

direct opposition to the head movement comprising displays by other anoles, where large 

amplitude and long duration bobs define the species-specific cadence. 

Other atypical behaviors A. bahorucoensis demonstrated included extremely low 

display rates, which ranged from 0-10.8 total displays/h for four kinds of contexts (Table 

VII), and lack of ritualized male-male aggression. Whether the lack of male A. 

bahorucoensis displays during male-alone context is a result of the lizard's innate wariness 

in a captive environment is unknown, if this is a reflection of natural behavior it may 

indicate a lesser degree or lack of territorial advertisement commonly observed in other 

anoles (Carpenter, 1965; Rand, 1967; Stamps, 1983; Williams and Rand, 1977; DeCourcy 

and Jenssen, 1994 ). In comparison, display rates for A. carolinensis males, which were 

observed in the same facility and under the same experimental conditions as my study, 
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were 18 and 144 displays/h for male-alone and male-male contexts, respectively 

(DeCourcy and Jenssen, 1994). Although A. bahorucoensis displays performed in male- 

male context were accompanied by typical anoline aggressive display modifiers, the 12 

male-male encounters exhibited a range of responses, including three incidents of attack 

and bite, four incidents of chase and hide, four incidents of displays and aggressive 

modifiers only, and one incident where there was no aggressive response from either 

male. Although some encounters resulted in typical anoline aggressive displays and 

postures, none of the male-male interactions demonstrated the ritualized behaviors of 

circling, jaw-sparring, and jaw locking which have been demonstrated for many anoles, 

including A. carolinensis (DeCourcy and Jenssen, 1994), A. opalinus (Jenssen, 1979a,b), 

A. cybotes and A. marcanoi (Losos, 19855). 

The most anomalous feature of A. bahorucoensis display behavior is the lack of 

stereotypic dewlap coordination with the headbob display, which is the most striking 

feature of the typical Anolis headbob display. Dewlap extension is typically coordinated 

with the display pattern in a stereotypic fashion, either pulsed or extended at precise 

positions within the display. Although A. bahorucoensis' dewlap is diminutive, it is fully 

functional and is extended during social encounters. However, none of A. bahorucoensis 

displays given in any context were accompanied by dewlap pulsing or stereotypic 

extension during the display. Instead, the dewlap was extended and held in place 

following gular inflation during aggressive encounters. Dewlap extension was performed 

with or without displays and seemed to function as a static modifier in that it was held in 

place during the performance of one or more displays, but was not a part of the display 
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pattern itself. In contrast, dewlap extension accompanied more then 92% of A. 

carolinensis displays (DeCourcy and Jenssen, 1994), and all of A. nebulosus displays 

(Jenssen, 1971). 

Low amplitude head movements, infrequent display rates, and restricted use of the 

dewlap all serve to minimize the conspicuousness of A. bahorucoensis' displays relative to 

those of typical anoles. Reduction in dewlap size and infrequent extension could also 

minimize A. bahorucoensis’ displays by reducing the leading edge contrast which makes 

other anoline displays so effectively conspicuous. In minimizing display movements, A. 

bahorucoensis may be restricting the transmission of displays to those recipients who are 

close by. A. bahorucoensis' predominance of displays performed at close inter-lizard 

separation distances, and infrequent display rates seem to support this idea (Fig. 10), but 

do not suggest any adaptive reasons for doing so. If A. bahorucoensis is reducing the 

conspicuousness of displays, what selective advantage has produced this atypical anoline 

characteristic? Since reduction in dewlap size is also a factor which minimizes display 

conspicuousness, and since several other species of anoles also show dewlap reduction, 

perhaps an examination of the possible selective pressures for reducing dewlap size may 

help provide possible adaptive explanations for minimizing displays as well. 

Dewlap Reduction 

The dewlap of male and female A. bahorucoensis is a rudiment of the large display 

organ characteristic of the Anolis genus. Figure 13 shows a comparison of dewlap area 
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for 39 Anolis species, including the area for male A. bahorucoensis (12 mm?) which is 

almost off the graph. Although many species of anoles show reduction in female dewlap 

size, reduction of male dewlap size is a rare condition seen in only 14 of the approximately 

125 West Indian anoline species (Schwartz and Henderson, 1991). The geographic 

distribution of the 14 reduced dewlapped species is spread throughout the Caribbean, 

including Cuba, Hispaniola, Puerto Rico, and St. Vincent, with one species in the Pacific - 

Malpelo Island (Table IX; Schwarz and Henderson, 1991). Taxonomically, all of these 

species occur in the alpha section, except for one beta species, A. ophiolepis. Within the 

alpha species, however, reduction in dewlap size appears within 7 of the total 14 

phylogenetic species series, indicating probable polyphyletic origin. Although most of the 

habitat characteristics of reduced dewlap anoles include shady, mesophilic forest, five of 

the species occur in dramatically different habitat from xeric, open areas (A. ophiolepis, A. 

poncensis, and A. agassizi), to cliff faces (A. bartschii, A. monticola) and aquatic 

associations (A. vermiculatis). Since a great deal of the tropics is (or was) covered in 

dense forest and vegetation, the large majority of other anoline species with large dewlaps 

also occurs in this habitat. Based on current knowledge, there is no apparent correlation 

of dewlap reduction with phylogenetic relationship, geographic distribution, or habitat 

quality. 

Seasonality of habitat (Fitch and Hillis, 1984), faunal size (Williams, 1977), and 

predation (Fitch and Henderson, 1987) are several theories that have been proposed to 

explain the evolution of dewlap reduction. In considering seasonality as a covariate of 

dewlap size, Fitch and Hillis (1984) looked at the habitat of 38 species of anoles from 
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middle and South America; their conclusions indicated that there is a strong tendency for 

species in seasonal climates (i.e. dry and wet periods which limit reproductive season) to 

have relatively large dewlaps. Those species of anoles with relatively small dewlaps tended 

to occur in aseasonal climates. Although the study identified a significant correlation, an 

underlying advantage or cause was not indicated for relative dewlap size. 

Williams and Rand (1977) have associated dewlap size, color, body pattern, and 

coloration with complexity of Anolis fauna. They contended that in complex faunas 

dewlaps tend to be diverse in color and pattern to serve in species-recognition, and 

suggested that loss or reduction of dewlap size would serve as an additional type of 

discriminate signal. Although A. bahorucoensis does indeed coexist with some 20 

sympatric species of anoles (Williams and Rand, 1977), the authors cited numerous 

exceptions which do not fit their theory. Signal generation seems to be a weak 

explanation for the evolution of a few reduced dewlap species in a genus that has retained 

an overwhelming number of syntopic full-dewlapped species. 

Fitch and Henderson (1987) suggested that a reduced dewlap is a strategy to 

minimize displays to reduce visibility to predators. They found that two species of larger 

sympatric anoles, A. cybotes and A. coelestinus, readily attacked tethered or bagged A. 

bahorucoensis. Although the minimalist display behavior observed in my study is 

consistent with evading the detection of predators, Fitch and Henderson provided no 

experimental or observational data to support that a reduced dewlap was an effective 

antipredator strategy. 
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Indications for Further Study 

Although A. bahorucoensis' display behaviors demonstrated typical anoline 

characteristics (i.e. high species-specific stereotypy, multiple display repertoire, and 

display modifier repertoire), the extreme minimalization in signal structure (i.e. low 

amplitude, high frequency twitch-nods) and signal use (i.e. low display rates, reduced 

dewlap function) are in direct opposition to the display behaviors of other anoles. 

Infrequent advertisement context (male-alone) displays and lack of ritualized combat in A. 

bahorucoensis may also reflect an atypical anoline characteristic, suggesting the need for 

field observations and experiments to determine the nature and extent of A. 

bahorucoensis' territoriality. Although it appears that A. bahorucoensis may be 

minimizing the conspicuousness of displays, experimental demonstrations are necessary to 

test the sensitivity of A. bahorucoensis’ visual perception to determine the effective 

transmission distance of this species' displays towards conspecifics and other possible 

recipients (i.e. other anoles or possible predators). In particular, field observations and 

carefully designed experiments are needed to test whether or not the unusual display 

behaviors and reduced dewlap are effective means of avoiding predation. In addition, 

studies of other reduced dewlap species of anoles may also provide evidence of adaptive 

explanations for this unusual characteristic. 
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Table I. Ethogram of possible communication signals performed by Anolis bahorucoensis. 
  

  

Label Classification Description 

Type A* Display Stereotyped; a series of rapid frequency, low amplitude, twitch- 

nod bursts interspersed with discrete pauses 

Type B* Display Stereotyped; 2-5 bursts of rapid frequency, low amplitude, twitch- 
nods interspersed with discrete pauses; given in volleys of B 

displays separated by head-swing movements 

Type C* Display Stereotyped; one or more type B displays (separated by head-swing 

movements) joined by 1-3 bows to a single type A display 

Stepbob Unknown Nonstereotyped; abrupt, alternating, high-amplitude up and down head 

movements; after each amplitude change, the head is held 

motionless for 4-11 s; may have functional role other then 

communication 

Mouth gape/ Static Mouth 1s gaped open and tongue is bunched toward or protrudes 
Tongue modifier from the front of the mouth 
protrusion 

Gular Static Gular or throat region enlarged by partial extension of the hyoid 

expansion/ modifier apparatus; may be accompanied by dewlap extension; increases 
Dewlap lateral and frontal surface area 

Crest Static Erected from skin folds along the dorsal midline of the body 

modifier (dorsal crest) and back of head (nuchal crest); increases lateral 

surface area 

Lateral Static Lateral compression of the body; increases lateral surface area, 

compression modifier making lizard look larger to opponent. 

Lateral Dynamic Rapid presentation of the compressed lateral surfaces of the body 
presentation modifier to an opponent, usually a rapid 45° turn. 

Hipkick* Dynamic Rapid push-up movement of one rear leg which briefly elevates 

modifier pelvis while the opposite rear leg is raised off the substrate 

Head-swing* Dynamic Head movement in a continuous clockwise or counter-clockwise 
arc, or in simple right or left downswings; separate type B 

displays of a volley 

Bow Dynamic Slow and gradual high amplitude raise and lowering of the head, 
modifier performed in preface to a type A display and within type C displays 

  

*species-unique 
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Table II. Mean ( x ), standard error (SE), and coefficient of variance (CV) for durations (s) of male display type A analysis 
components; total units per display (UNIT), total display duration (SUM), section durations (S1 and S2), and unit durations (U1-U21). 

Means based on Descriptive statistics for male Display Type A analysis components; total units per display (UNIT), total display 

duration (SUM), section durations ($1 and §2), and unit durations (U1-U45). Means for male alone/male-male contexts based on 56 
displays performed by 7 individuals, for male-female contexts based on 35 displays performed by 4 subjects. 

  

      

      

0.608 0.071 23.3 

0.219 0.016 14.6 

0.628 0.073 23.1 

0.248 0.012 9.8 

0.650 0.081 25.0 

0.219 0.007 6.5 

U40 

U41 

U42 

U43 

U44 

U45 

0.608 0.071 23.3 

0.219 0.016 14.6 

0.628 0.073 23.1 

0.248 0.012 9.8 

0.650 0.081 25.0 

0.219 0.007 6.5 

Male Alone, Male/male Contexts Male/Female Contexts Males Pooled 

Unit N_ x (s) SE CV N x (s) SE CV N~ x (s) SE CV 

UNIT 7 33.953 2.962 23.1 4 25.257 2.240 17.7 11 30.791 2.377 25.6 

SUM 7 11.013 1.222 29.4 4 7.696 0.557 14.5 11 9.807 0.927 31.3 

Sl 7 4.071 0.212 13.8 4 3.525 0.168 9.5 11 3.873 0.165 14.1 

S82 7 2.573 0.139 14.3 4 2.520 0.196 15.5 11 2.554 0.108 14.0 

U1 7 0.106 0.006 13.8 4 0.110 0.006 10.4 11 0.108 0.004 12.1 

U2 7 0.626 0.020 8.4 4 0.562 0.014 5.1 11 0.603 0.016 9.0 

U3 7 0.156 0.009 16.1 4 0.152 0.009 12.3 11 0.154 0.007 14.3 

U4 7 1.111 0.064 15.3 4 0.989 0.047 9.5 11 1.067 0.046 14.4 

US 7 0.203 0.011 14.9 4 0.222 0.023 31.0 11 0.210 0.011 17.1 

U6 7 0.526 0.047 23.7 4 0.550 0.019 6.8 11 0.535 0.030 18.6 

U7 7 1.433 0.156 28.8 4 1.096 0.056 10.2 11 1.311 0.111 28.0 

U8 7 0.114 0.008 19.4 4 0.087 0.007 15.9 11 0.104 0,007 22.5 

U9 7 0.114 0.007 15.4 4 0.092 0.004 9.6 11 0.106 0.005 17.0 

U1O 7 0.140 0.010 19.5 4 0.116 0.010 16.4 11 0.132 0.008 20.2 

Ull 7 0.126 0.006 12.9 4 0.102 0.007 13.1 11 0.117 0.006 16.0 

U12 «7 0.181 0.016 24.1 4 0.160 0.012 14.6 11 0.174 0.011 21.6 

U13)—Oi7 0.147 0.011 19.2 4 0.129 0.007 11.3 11 0.141 0.008 17.8 

U1l4 7 0.230 0.021 23.8 4 0.204 0.015 14.7 11 0.221 0.014 21.5 

U15 7 0.165 0.012 19.3 4 0.151 0.014 18.1 11 0.160 0.009 18.6 

U16 7 0.269 0.025 24.7 4 0.274 0.019 13.6 11 0.271 0.017 20.5 

U17 =7 0.184 0.015 21.9 4 0.154 0.011 14.4 11 0.173 0.011 21.1 

U1&8 7 0.313 0.030 25.0 4 0.361 0.053 29.4 11 0.330 0.026 26.4 

UI9 7 0.199 0.014 18.9 4 0.172 0.006 6.8 11 0.189 0.010 17.4 

U20 «7 0.355 0.027 20.2 4 0.451 0.081 36.1 il 0.390 0.035 29.6 

U21 7 0.213 0.018 23.0 4 0.179 0.010 11.2 11 0.201 0.013 21.4 

U22 «7 0.405 0.030 19.6 4 0.559 0.121 43.3 11 0.461 0.050 36.0 

U23.=O«7 0.236 0.019 20.8 4 0.182 0.014 14.8 11 0.216 0.015 22.6 

U24 6 0.426 0.034 19.4 3 0.595 0.168 48.8 9 0.482 0.060 37.3 

U25 «6 0.245 0.030 29.6 3 0.185 0.005 43 9 0.225 0.022 28.8 

U26 «6 0.482 0.047 23.8 2 0.498 0.267 75.9 8 0.486 0.061 35.6 

U27 6 0.242 0,029 29.2 2 0.188 0.003 2.5 8 0.229 0.023 28.4 

U28 6 0.462 0.057 30.5 2 0.505 0.221 61.9 8 0.473 0.060 35.7 

U29 6 0.248 0.018 17.6 2 0.190 0.025 18.4 8 0.233 0.017 20.3 

U30 +4 0.500 0.050 20.1 2 0.584 0.241 §8.3 6 0.528 0.072 33.4 

U31l #4 0.222 0.023 21.2 2 0.178 0.013 10.5 6 0.207 0.018 21.0 

U32 4 0.527 0.060 22.9 2 0.677 0.314 65.6 6 0.577 0.095 40.3 

U33 «4 0.218 0.020 18.3 2 0.173 0.041 33.7 6 0.203 0.019 22.9 

U34 «4 0.553 0.050 18.1 1 0.404 5 0.523 0.049 20.9 

U35 «4 0.222 0.030 27.4 1 0.223 5 0.222 0.024 23.7 

U36 «64 0.563 0.058 20.5 1 0.462 5 0.543 0.049 20.2 

U37 4 0.223 0.026 23.7 1 0.165 5 0.211 0.024 24.9 

U38 4 0.598 0.062 20.7 1 0.660 5 0.610 0.049 18.1 

U39— 44 0.233 0.025 21.1 1 0.132 5 0.213 0.028 29.2 

4 0 4 

4 0 4 

4 0 4 

4 0 4 

4 0 4 

4 0 4 
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Table III. Mean (x ), standard error (SE), and 

coefficient of variance (CV) for unit durations (s) 

for male Anolis bahorucoensis type B displays. 

B1 represents the first display performed in a 

volley, B2 represents the second display 

performed in a volley, and B3 represents the third 

display performed in a volley. U10 represents 

pause periods after head-swings and prior to the 

beginning of the next display. Means based on 83 

volleys of type B displays performed by 6 

individuals. 

  

Type B Display Volleys 
  

Unit N x (s) SE CV 
  

Bl Ul 6 0.226 0.032 35.0 

U2 6 0.484 0.015 7.8 

U3 6 0.228 0.020 21.6 

U4 6 0.370 0.014 9.2 

U5 6 0.217 0.022 24.6 

U6 5 0.352 0.007 46 

U7 5 0.214 0.020 21.1 

U8 2 0.328 0.018 7.8 

U9 2 0.208 0.023 15.7 

U1O 4 0.489 0.027 11.1 

B2 Ul 5 0.240 0.022 20.3 

U2 5 0.454 0.048 23.7 

U3 5 0.264 0.020 16.8 

U4 4 0.357 0.020 11.2 

U5 4 0.211 0.021 20.2 

U6 l 0.413 

U7 1 0.182 

U8 1 0.363 

U9 l 0.165 , , 

U1lO 4 0.516 0.058 22.4 

B3 (UU! 4 0.228 0.018 15.4 

U2 4 0.392 0.033 17.0 

U3 4 0.219 0.014 12.4 

U4 4 0.347 0.007 3.9 

U5 4 0.215 0.021 19.9 

U6 1 0.363 

U7 ] 0.165 
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Table IV. Kruskal-Wallis tests for comparisons among Anolis bahorucoensis Type A 

displays. Context comparisons of male displays based on 5 displays performed in male 

alone context, 47 displays performed in male-male context, 7 displays performed in 

resident-female context, and 28 displays performed in strange-female context. 

Comparisons between males and females based on 12 female and 34 male displays 

performed in both male-female contexts. 

  

Male Context Comparisons 

  

  

o: 2 Contexts 

  

o& Alone Resident 0: 2 o:? Context ? Type A 
. VS. VS. 

oe Strange ? oo Context & Type A 

Units x? P< x? P< x? P< x? P< 

UNIT 3.901 .0483* .053  .8188 16.630 .0001* 6.707 .0096* 
SUM 9.926 .0016* 556 .4558 20.318 .0001* 1.894 1687 
Sl 3.331 .0680 8.129 .0044* 22.629 .0001* 22.665 .0001* 

S2 038 8461 002 .9639 1.288 2564 1.728 1887 

Ul 590 4424 1.415  .2343 1.908  .1672 5.381 .0204* 

U2 1.535 .2153 .009 9239 22.716 .0001 086 .7695 
U3 1.386 .2391 445 .5046 087 = .7677* 18.093 .0001* 

U4 017 8969 6.043 .0140* 8.411 .0037 25.903 .0001* 
US 098 .7546 2.629 .1050 7.969  .0048* .007 9317 
U6 1.580 .2087 1.861 .1725 2.215 .1367 28.132 .0001* 

U7 2.102 .1471 .063 .8025 18.933 .0001* 5.931 .0149* 
U8 152 6968 1.552 .2128 12.807 .0003* 13.279 .0003* 

U9 470 4932 400 .5272 5.678  .0172* 7.431 .0064* 

U1O =1.026 3111 .143 .7056 3.494 .0616 10.133 .0015* 

U11 373 5414 846 3577 4.530 .0333* 25.377 .0001* 

U12 006 .9369 .076 .7829 140.7079 929 3350 
U13 319 5719  .734 .3915 565.4521 20.248 .0001* 
U14 1613 .2041 088 .7664 .002 .9646 3.006 .0830 

U15 563 .4531 899 .3432 082 .7748 23.857 .0001* 
U16 240 6239 .151 .6972 2.052 .1520 287 5919 
U17) 8.211 =.0042* 005 .9417 220.6387 19.400 .0001* 
U18 550 .4583 013 .9096 5.234 .0222* .758 .3838 
U19 = =-2.205 .1376 = =.597 4398 914 3390 19.761 .0001* 
U20 1.059 (3034 456 .4997 12.871 .0003* 1.580 2088 

U21 4016 .0451* 2.454 (1173 627 4284 16.411 .0001* 

  

*p-values with statistical significance. 
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Table V. Mean (x ), standard error (SE), and 

coefficient of variance (CV) for durations (s) of 

female display type A analysis components; total 

units per display (UNIT), total display duration 

(SUM), section durations (S1 and 82), and unit 

durations (U1-U21). Means based on 13 displays 

performed by 3 females during male-female contexts. 

  

Type A Displays 

  

Unit N x (s) SE CV 
  

UNIT 3 19.667 2.404 21.2 

SUM 3 8.028 0.955 20.6 

Sl 3 4.514 0.235 9.0 

S2 3 2.775 0.533 33.3 

SI Ul 3 0.127 0.006 7.5 

U2 3 0.591 0.027 8.0 

U3 3 0.194 0.007 6.4 

U4 3 1.264 0.063 8.6 

U5 3 0.230 0.009 6.7 

U6 3 0.889 0.099 19.2 

U7 3 1.314 0.238 31.4 

S2. U8 3 0.130 0.021 27.9 

U9 3 0.142 0.020 24.3 

U10 3 0.168 0.009 9.0 

Ull 3 0.172 0.013 13.3 

U12 3 0.210 0.027 22.7 

U13 3 0.215 0.010 7.7 

U14 3 0.310 0.056 31.3 

U15 3 0.240 0.015 10.7 

U16 2 0.293 0.015 7.4 

U17 2 0.257 0.026 14.5 

U18 2 0.395 0.012 43 

U19 2 0.268 0.015 8.1 

U20 2 0.573 0.065 16.0 

U21 2 0.288 0.002 1.1 
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Table VI. Mean rate of performance* for four kinds of headbob patterns within four kinds of social 

contexts by 7 male and 3 female Anolis bahorucoensis. 

  

  

    
  

    
  

    
          
  

  

  
  

Headbob Patterns 

Subject Context Type A Type B Type C Stepbobs 

Males x 

Alone 

Males ae 
    
    

                        
  

      
    

Females a9 

Residents 

*Mean display rate indicated by: 

no displays sss sp) 1-2 per hr P| >6 per hr 

(___]] <1 per hr Yi 3-4 per hr 
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Table VIII. Anolis species with small’, vestigial’ or absent® dewlaps, their geographical 
distributions, taxonomic classification series, and habitat descriptions (Schwartz and Henderson, 

  

  

1991). 

Species Distribution Series Habitat 

A. ophiolepis* Cuba sagrei? xerophilic; terrestrial, open pastures 

A. juangundlachi® Cuba alutaceus* mesophilic; grassy, near watercourses 

A. bartschii® Cuba lucius* cliff faces 
A. vermiculatus®, Cuba " aquatic, shade, broadleaf forest 

A. monticola’, Hispaniola monticola* mesophilic; rocks and cliffs 

A. rupinae* Hispaniola " damp, shaded ravine, shaded rocks 

A. hendersoni', Hispaniola carolinensis“ mesophilic; broadleaf and deforested 

A. bahorucoensis', Hispaniola " mesophilic; broadleaf, shade 

A. dolichocephalus' Hispaniola " mesophilic; broadleaf or remnants, shaded 
A. aliniger' Hispaniola " mesophilic; broadleaf, upland, crown-trunk 

A. singularis' Hispaniola " bromoliads, 10 ft up in pines 
A. poncensis? Puerto Rico —cristatellus* xerophilic; exposed grassy/bush areas 
A. agassizi’ 
A. trinitatis* 

Malpelo Island /atifrons* 

St. Vincent roquet” 

open rocks, little vegetation 

mesophilic; rainforest, lowland xeric forest 

  

“Alpha section 

®Beta section 
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Figure 2. Stepbob head movements performed by male Anolis bahorucoensis. Based on 

four sequences of behaviors. (Relative amplitude 10-12 mm vertical head displacement). 
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Figure 3. Mean unit durations of male Anolis bahorucoensis type B displays performed 

in volleys. Means based on 47 volleys of displays from 6 subjects. Comparison of unit 
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durations from displays performed in the first (Ml), second (C1), and third (Z) position in a 

volley. (Kruskal-Wallis: df=2, *p-value<0.0001). 
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Figure 4. Plot of the first and second canonical variables derived from a discriminant 

analysis of U1-5 for male Anolis bahorucoensis type B displays performed by five subjects 

[shapes represent individual subjects; fills represent position in volley: first (@), second 

(C), and third (&) position in a volley]. Based on 47 total volleys containing: 30 displays 

in the first position, 13 displays in the second position and 4 displays in the third position. 

The proportion of the analysis each canonical variate explains is in parentheses along each 

axis (Wilks' Lambda multivariate F approximation: df=10, 80, F=0.91, p<0.5254). 
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Figure 5. Plot of the frequency distribution of the first canonical variable from a 

discriminant analysis of U1-7 for 30 type A displays (M) and 21 type B displays (-) 

performed by 4 male Anolis bahorucoensis (Wilks' Lambda multivariate F approximation: 
df=7, 43, F=458.54, *p<.0001). 
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Figure 6. Mean unit durations for male Anolis bahorucoensis Type A signature displays. 

Male-female context displays () based on 34 displays from 4 subjects, male-male context 

displays (Ml) based on 47 displays from 7 subjects (Kruskal-Wallis: df=1, *p<0.05). Error 

bars represent the standard error of the mean. 
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Figure 7. Plot of the first and second canonical variables derived from a discriminant 

analysis of U1-7 of male Anolis bahorucoensis Type A displays. Based on 48 displays 

performed by 7 subjects in male-male and 30 displays performed by 4 subjects in male- 

female context [shapes respresent individual subjects and fills represent male-male context 

(@) and male-female contexts (()]. (Male-alone context not included in graph to improve 

clarity). The proportion of the analysis each canonical variate explains is in parentheses 

along each axis. Variables that significantly contributed to context separation are listed 

along axes in which they most correlate (df=3, 79, p<0.15=*, p<0.10=**, p<0.05=***, 

p<0.01=****) (Overall context separation as determined by Wilks' Lambda multivariate 

F approximation: df=21, 210, F=210.17, p<0.0001). 
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Figure 8. Mean unit durations for male and female Anolis bahorucoensis Type A displays. 

Female displays (1) based on 13 displays from 3 subjects, male displays (Ml) based on 47 

displays from 4 subjects. (Kruskal-Wallis: df=1, *p-values<0.05). Error bars represent 

the standard error of the mean. 
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Figure 9. Plot of the frequency distribution of the first canonical variable from a 

discriminant analysis of U1-7 of male (C) and female (@) Anolis bahorucoensis Type A 

displays. Based on 12 displays performed by 3 females and 30 displays performed by 4 
males. (Wilks' Lambda multivariate F approximation: df=7, 34, F=38.6, *p<0.0001). 
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Figure 10. Proportion of type A (8), B (C), and C (@) displays performed at three 

separation distances by 7 male Anolis bahorucoensis, during male-male (M-M) and male- 

female (M-F) contexts. Based on 91 type A displays , 145 type B displays and 5 stepbobs. 
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Figure 13. Number of display modifiers performed by 7 male Anolis bahorucoensis at 

three separation distances; <40 cm (MM), 40-80 cm ((), and >80 cm (4). Key to modifiers: 

MG-mouth gape/tongue protrusion, GU-gular inflation/dewlap extension, CR-crest, LC- 

lateral compression, LP-lateral presentation, HK-hip-kick, HS-head-swing, and BW-bow. 
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Figure 14. Plot of dewlap area as a function of snout-vent-length (SVL) for 39 species of 

Anolis. [Dewlap area of Anolis bahorucoensis=12 mm? (*); calculated using a Numonics 
Model 274-167 digitizer, from two projected slides of dewlap extension; data for other 

species (m) from Fitch and Hillis (1984 )]. 
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Appendix I. Mean (x ), standard error (SE), 

coefficient of variance (CV) for the rate of 

twitch-nods performed in male Anolis bahorucoensis 

type A, B and C displays. Means based on the 

number of twitch-nods/s for unit durations within 

a single type A display for each subject (n=106). 

  

  

Subject N x SE CV 

A 11 12.30 0.73 19.8 

B 17 12.78 0.59 19.2 

C 12.) 12.13 0.60 17.0 

D 16 =10.30 0.37 14.2 

E 10 «11.47 0.75 20.8 

F 19 11.86 0.52 19.2 

G 21 10.93 0.24 9.9 

POOLED 7 11.68 0.32 7.3 
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